














































Study on Solar Electoricヽ「ehicle
MikiO SASAKI*,Shigetaka FL了JITA料,Nobuii KoYAMAキ**
and Takuya KAGA****
Abstract
This study is a part of the project one(1994-1996)entitled“Study  optimization design
of powor equipment using the solar energytt ln this study we deal with the following items,①
the design and manufacture of a sOlar electric vehicle for joining in'95ヽ「ヽorld Solar―ar Ra■y
in Akita,② the perfOrmance test of the vehicle,and the measurement of the amount of solar
radiation and the quantity of electricity during that raHy, ③ the discussion based on thOse data
about the consumption of electric po郡/er, the opt mization of electric system, the relation
between the form and form resistance,and the matching of the entire structure郡〆ith mechanical
strength of the parts
ヽヽ「e sho都/the valuable results of our experiments and ne郡ァinfOrmation about the folloM/ing
points of the solar electric vehicle, ① a high mciency solar battery and rnotor, ② a light body
made of new material,③ a high performance storage battery,④ form r sis ance and the
optirnization Of the entire structure
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